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And so it continues 

So where are we now?  Same as before I’m afraid.  The RFU has announced that below Level 2 the 

2020-2021 League program has been cancelled.  They have helpfully added that there will be no 

promotion or relegation. 

So what else?  Well I’m sure you will be delighted to hear that I have purged myself of the “I’m A 

Celebrity …” habit.  That said, since the beginning of the year I have watched every episode of 

Frasier, Curb Your Enthusiasm, Our Friends in the North, At Home with the Braithwaites, The Crown 

and Green Wing amongst others too numerous to remember.  BT’s offer of six months of free 

Britbox couldn’t have come at a better time, though I’m beginning to think that starting on 

Survivors, the post-apocalyptic tale from the 70s was probably not the brightest idea, so I double-

teamed it with Broadchurch for some light relief. 

Then there came a very enjoyable Sunday morning just before Lockdown 2 came into operation.  

I’d received a message from Andy Mic telling me he’d come across a photo album containing some 

absolute crackers, so as I had some photos to return to Sue Pearson and had had the offer of a stack 

of old programmes from Neal Summerfield I did a little tour of Leighton Buzzard to kill the three 

birds with one stone. 

At Chéz Summerfield I collected said programmes from the Tarbox and Harper editing eras.  For 

previous issues I would read the infamous Page 4s and select the juiciest bits but one of the first I 

read was one of Ralph’s efforts.  The whole page made me laugh out loud so I will reproduce a good 

chunk of it.   

Next cab off the rank was Castle Micans which necessitated my first visit to what I’m led to believe 

is the Rutherford Fields estate, RAF Stanbridge in old money.  Labyrinthine doesn’t even begin to 

describe it!  After a while Mitch arrived back from her early morning equestrian activities and Lily, 

who has grown considerably since I last saw her, emerged from upstairs and a very enjoyable chat 

was had around the kitchen table.  A quick hop to the Pearson madhouse was followed by my first 

visit to the Club since March where the search for Mike Turner’s contribution sadly proved fruitless.  

The whole morning was a welcome distraction and made the yearning for what we used to regard 

as normality even stronger.  It will come back I’m sure, but please, sooner rather than later. 

Tools 

 
Wright’s Meadow, Leighton Road, 
Stanbridge, Beds, LU7 9HR 
Tel: 01525-371322 
www.buzzardrugby.co.uk 
Twitter: @buzzardrugby 
 
The views offered in this publication do not 

necessarily reflect official LBRFC policy.  Written 

contributions may have been embellished but are 

generally based on a modicum of fact.  

Photographs are used with the owner’s permission 

but not necessarily that of those depicted.  The hills 

are alive with the sound of music, with songs they 

have sung for a thousand years.  

What about my wall? 

Adrian Stephenson was most put 

out that he had been omitted as a 

potential venue for the 

Davies/Rayfield walking holiday.  All 

he asks for is a decent notice period 

as he hasn’t built it yet. 

 

No heading required 

“Phil Bennett covering … chased 

by Alistair Scown … Brilliant, oh 

that’s brilliant! … John Williams, 

Bryan Williams, Pullin …. John 

Dawes … great dummy! … David, 

Tom David, the halfway line … 

brilliant by Quinnell … this is 

Gareth Edwards, … a dramatic 

start! …. WHAT A SCORE! ….….  

 If the greatest writer of the 

written word would have written 

that story, no-one would have 

believed it”. 

Cliff Morgan, 27th January 1973. 

“Listen verra carefully, I will say zis urnly wurnce” 

 

 

 

Sent on a top secret mission during 

the summer, our very own 

Cockleshell Heroes, Mike Evans and 

Mark Hardy, having scrambled ashore 

under cover of darkness at Cap Griz-

Nez, eventually found their way to 

the deepest Dordogne.   

Here they are with their reward of a 

local brew.   Sadly the following 

morning their location was 

discovered and they were executed 

by firing squad.  Doctors have 

described their condition as 

“satisfactory”. 
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Newbies 

Just the one confirmed new subscriber and two 

possibles. 

Having obviously dropped a big win on the fruit 

machine at the Con Club, Richard Dillamore has 

invested in a computer.  Not only that but he has 

cobbled an email address! 

Having noticed Kerry Boyd on the “people you may 

know” section of Facebook I dropped him a line to see 

if he would like to be included.  Working on the “you 

wait for a bus and two come along at once” principle I 

also asked if Kerry Boyd Junior would also like to come 

on board.  I await a reply. 

Remember this? 

 

 

 

After posting this photo last time out my postbag has been 

bulging with a reply from a Mr. Christopher Fripp of Leighton 

Buzzard (Mrs. Trellis from North Wales was on holiday – 

reference just for Splodge and Steve Rogers there) 

Mr. Fripp reveals that Damien from The Omen is none other 

than himself!  There’s still a few gaps but the little cherubs 

are:   

Back: possibly Keith Turner, Peter Turner, Frippy, Peter Knox, 

possibly Jason Athay or Simon something from Edlesborough, 

Simon Mundin.  Coach Tony something.   

Front: Tim German, Richard Macy, Stephen Brown, Toby 

Hogbin and Tim Hodey. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Making a comeback, My Favourite XV 

Ever one to catch on quickly I received an email from Pete Arthur on “End of one 

lockdown, the start of another” Eve who wanted you all to know of his selections.  They 

are confined to those that played for the 6th XV that he captained with such verve in 84-

85 and 85-86.  He has selected a team of luminaries followed by a team of splendid chaps, 

salt of the earth types without whom rugby clubs would be bereft of heft. 

Luminaries XV: Mat Hollas; Sean Heatley, Grahame Wild, Neil Loader (RAF under 21), 

John Bettle; John MacDougal, Ben Walker; Nick Keeves, Barry Sherrington, Matt Heast; 

Nick Levkouskis, Murray Bliss; Gerry Kelly, Ian Summerfield, Rod Keating. 

Good Old Boys XV: Pete Arthur; Bill Pragnell, Richard Kock, Gwyn Williams, Bill Higham; 

Wayne Young, Paul Jarman; Fred Pargeter, John Bryant, Keith Mead; Tony Crowther, 

Stuart Bannerman; Mick Mercer, Brian Valentine, Steve Vinden. 

Mentioned in dispatches: Landrover, T. Dan Whales, Henry Larkin, Ian Millington, Barry 

Gee and Dean Vinden. 

 

Pre-season 1986-87 again 

 
This is from the Andy Micans collection to which he made a decent stab at getting all of the names.  Sean Heatley was absent as he fell foul of the “one mullet 

per photo” rule in place at the time.  In time honoured fashion let us start back row, left to right: ?, ?, ?, Ace McDade, ?, Land Rover, Dave Yirrell, ?, Pete Ellam, 

Barry Webb, ?, Andy Hodey, Kouskous, Ian Harris, Paul Whiting, Nick Watkins, Murts, Shep, Hydey, Ian Heys, Crowie, Chris Gibbons, Mick Brown, Ted Holmes, 

Michael Edwards, Steve Rogers.  Front: Jerry Long, Pat Hawkins, Giles Taylor, Paul Jarman, Graham Jarman, Andy Mic, Trevor Scourfield, Pearso, Ben, Jimmy 

Goodier, Jon Chapman, Phil Burton and Dave Holland. 
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The Harper Years 

……

 A HAPPY 30TH BIRTHDAY (YESTERDAY) TO THE QUIGGER 

(Some time in 1986-87.  We were due to play East London) 

……

(Again, some time in 1986-87.  We’d played Lichfield the week before and were going to play Old Kingsburians) 

Yes!!  Its back! …. Its PROGRAMME REPEATS 
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1989-90.  At a rough guess some time soon after 25th December 

é

1986-87 v. Barnet 

The Blower Years 

• Glad to see the Colts in fine singing voice.  Dubious about some of the lyrics though.  Still how is it that young Kevin Bulmer 

gets away with it?  His parents who are strong in the Sally Army don’t think he drinks or smokes.  Anyone who has seen the 

little cherub on a Saturday night as he rolls into the club with a packet of Silk Cut in his hand and a pint in his mouth must 

wonder what he uses when he gets home to cover his tracks.  Still, wait til he gets married, his wife will detect a wine gum at 

50 yards.  Meanwhile a question to think on til next week.  Do Chas Ort’s parents know that the holiday in Ibiza from which 

he has just returned was a sex-filled, horizontal period involving scanty females who were old enough to go out with Phil 

Collins!  (Even the Colts are joining in grassing their teammates up). 

• Mixed Netball was played the other week when a side from the club reached the finals held at Tiddenfoot.  Under captain 

Helen Summerfield, the team won all games only to be beaten by one score in the final.  Participants included C. Gibbons, N. 

Murton, Chinny, Rod “I’d better be captain” Keating and a delectable bevy of girls Nicola, Melissa and Tanya.  Injuries were 

not absent even here.  Helen went down (!!) with a groin injury only to get up very quickly when Keating said “Its alright, 

I’ve put some Deep Heat on my tongue”. 

• What does Terry Clancy know?  He was apparently seen ordering four pints of beer on Saturday.  Rumour has it he asked 

Dave to put cling-film over three of them and put them in the fridge. 

• Check your Relay and Homestart.  One of Dilly’s vehicles, the one where you lie down in the back, broke down the other 

week.  All bar one got out and pushed … 

24th September 1994 
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The Tarbox Years 

.  

…

15th September 1984 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When JS met JJ 

The recent sad passing of the Welsh legend J.J. Williams prompted our very own Sir Guy to have another delve in his scrap book to 

unearth this little nugget.  With Paul Ringer in the Llanelli line-up, how fast do you reckon John ran that day?  And in which direction? 
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Another one from the archives 

Nearly every email with an attachment I’ve received in 2020 has said “I was having a clear out and found this”.  Here is the result 

of Denis Hardy’s recent root through his drawers.  Apart from Trevor Tift, Ian Summerfield, Denis, Squeaky Meekey and Tarby, I 

don’t recognise any, so go ahead, bulge my postbag! 

 

 

 
Coming up at The Meadow. 

As you can imagine the Club’s current activities have been severely curtailed by the ever-changing landscape that accompanies this bloody virus.  

Gordon Fletcher mailed a calendar of hoped-for events but they have been overtaken by Government edicts. 

There were plans for a Christmas lunch on 19th December, but that’s obviously been kyboshed.  The Club’s AGM will take place ‘virtually’ on 17th 

December.  Attendees need to pre-register by emailing agm2020@buzzardrugby.co.uk formal notice will be out shortly after. 

The mini and juniors have been playing Ready4 rugby games between themselves for the Viking cup, which was planned to be completed on 15th 

November but will now be completed in January, subject to restrictions being lifted 

That is all that we can have planned at the moment, obviously, Members can get free trial access to Amazon Prime to watch England play France 

3rds in the Autumn Nations Cup final on Sunday 6th December and raise money for the club by going to 

http://www.amazon.co.uk/tryprimefree?tag=lbrfcltd-21 

You can also help the club by using easy fundraising when you shop fro Xmas by using https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/lbrfc/ 
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L’entente cordiale of the early 80s 

From back in the days when the club would cross the Channel to cement relations with our French brethren in Coulommiers.  

Luckily Andy Mic went on one of the trips and even better, took a camera with him.  Here are a selection.  More to come next 

time.  We might even go to Stockton and Middlesbrough! 

 

 

 

 

 
Pearson Burton Ellam D’Sylva.  That well-known firm of 

accountants 

 
An early hint of Pat Hawkins life long favoured haute couture.  

This style of shirt was made famous by Václav Novotný, better 

known as ‘The Dwarf of Prague’.  A very small check. 

 

At a motorway service station, the touring party bump into two 

members of A Flock of Seagulls. 

 
Snails for breakfast? 

 

 
Time for a little tinkle 
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Halfway to Tbilisi. 

Having spent the whole of 2020 sampling what it must be like to be retired only without the benefit of a pension, I am able to announce 

that it looks like early in the New Year I will once more be gainfully employed.   

Though there’s a bit of a clue in the heading, for now I’m not going to say exactly where as a formal offer has not yet been received 

though I have been asked to go ahead with sorting residency and work permit.  I will add I have lived and worked in this place before. 

“What will happen to Nobheads?” I hope I hear you cry through tear-filled eyes.  Well not much, is the answer.  Such is the manner of 

global communication these days I can still manage to compile each edition but when things get back to normal I will not be able to 

visit the Club to pick up or overhear juicy bits of gossip/info, nor gather hardcopy contributions.  I will be reliant on you all to do your 

own scanning and email will become the sole method of passing on your snitches and stories of yesteryear.  Rest assured that whenever 

the next Former Players lunch takes place I will make every effort to return (that’s the projected attendance dropped!). 

So if the Paris 12, and other others that fancy it, decide to follow through with the idea to travel to watch Georgia in a Six Nations B 

game, I shall be making my own way there.  Happy Christmas everyone, and have a splendid New Year.  It surely can’t be any worse 

than the old one. 

 

 

Kings of the Wild Frontier 

A few months back I got a Facebook ‘Friend Request’ from 

Trevor King.  My only experience of him had been this rather 

quiet chap at the Former Players lunches who seemed to 

spend most of his time in quiet conversation with Rod Giltrow, 

Beefy Burchell and the late and greatly missed Eddy Young, 

thus I accepted.  My how my eyes have been opened! 

It’s clear he is an ardent critic of pretty much everyone’s 

handling of the COVID crisis but the badinage (with the 

emphasis on ‘bad’) with his brother Graham seems to know no 

bounds!  The King household in which they grew up must have 

been akin to a war zone.  Never nick their Lego.  You’ll never 

hear the end of it! 

 

 

 

Chapman and MacDougal take note … 
This is how all touch judges should be dressed, only try a little harder to keep up with play. 

 

 

 

Where’s me woggle? 
Three members of the victorious 1st Leighton Buzzard Scouts five-a-

side football team. (Philip Sear, Micans and Connew … yes, really!) 

 

 

 

 


